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Introduction
Our city has a rich history, from Viking
invasions and Civil War sieges, to
industrial growth and changing industries.
2020 has brought a new challenge to the
forefront – unlike any other before.
The Covid-19 pandemic has had a huge impact on tourism both globally and in York,
the sector is vitally important, being worth over £765m. Tourism sustains more than
24,000 jobs and before covid-19 the city attracted 8.4 million visitors per annum.
This year, this changed significantly.
Now, we must take the opportunity to build back better. We must keep infection
rates low, but pioneer new approaches so residents and visitors can once again
enjoy the city safely.
Make It York and City of York Council have partnered on a six-month tourism
marketing strategy, to reenergise the city and tell the story of York’s diverse history,
while building resident and visitor confidence that the city is a safe and welcoming
place.
The launch of this new tourism marketing strategy is the latest development in the
ongoing joint work by Make It York and City of York Council, to support businesses
across the city during the covid-19 pandemic. This has included business grants,
rates relief, advice on funding, skills training and a series of key sector roundtables
- as well as ongoing conversations with national government to lobby on behalf of
York’s business community for further support.
City of York Council are supporting the campaign with £100K for targeted marketing
activity, designed to boost resident and visitor engagement and support York’s
tourism and leisure businesses. Make It York will implement the tourism strategy
through the Visit York brand and channels.
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Assumptions

▪

A history of recovery: as a predominately people
and place business, the tourist/attraction market is
adaptable and has in the past changed operating
models to weather different challenges.

In devising this strategy a
number of assumptions have
been made:

▪

Current consumer need: We need to find out
what our audiences think about visiting the
centre. We assume they are keen for fresh
experiences after spending many months
in lockdown, but this is assumptive.

▪ The product: York’s attraction, retail and leisure
offer provide the complete day-trip experience.
For attractions to be successful, the retail and
leisure offer needs to be strong and vice versa.

▪

Resident pride: Residents are proud of their city,
its beauty and heritage and want to support
local businesses and protect local jobs.

▪

Experiential marketing: The cityscape with its
different vistas and trails lends itself to unique
cultural experiences that cannot be repeated in
other cities (regardless of social distancing)

▪

Risk of infection: Concerns about the risk
of infection will dramatically affect visitors’
behaviour, initially leading to less people
returning to the city – focus must be on safety
messaging. All decisions taken by the Council
will be guided by a public health approach.

▪ Visitor location: Initially audiences will be
hyper-local/ those who can travel to the
centre for an hour or two (regional) extending
to their families and our neighbours over the
first few months as confidence grows. This
assumption is evidenced by VisitBritain data.
▪ Strong community ethos: Businesses,
particularly the independents, have shown
their support over the response period.
Now as we move to recovery, there is an
opportunity for the city to show its thanks.

York Castle Museum, Charlotte Graham

Roman Festival, Charlotte Graham
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York’s tourism
industry
pre covid-19

8.4m visitors
come to the city
each year – this is
made up of 6.7m
day visitors and
1.6m overnight
visitors.

15%
North West

26%
Yorkshire

7.2m of our visitors are domestic – this
includes: 26% visitors from Yorkshire
(1.87m), 15% from the North West,
12% from the North East.

Travel to York
55%
39%
18%

55% travel to
the city by car,
39% train,
18% Park&Ride,
7% public
bus/coach

7%

York’s visitor
demographic by age
65+

18%

55-64

27%

45-54

20%

12%
North East

Average spend
per person per day
(excluding accommodation)

35-44

11%

25-34

9%

16-25

6%

Under 16
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Typically visitors
are aged 45-64
years old with
65+ as a growing
audience

£64.03

day visitors

£84.08

overnight
stayers

York’s
estimated
market post
Covid-19
50% of UK adults are confident of a
short break/a holiday in England in
September, 51% confident from October
to December, and 63% confident from
January to March 2021.
Main target audiences will be residents, older couples
and families, followed by millennials.
Preferred English destinations for September are the
South West then North West, with Yorkshire in fifth
most preferred place. From October to March 2021,
Yorkshire is similarly fifth most preferred location,
following the South West, London, North West and
South East. Yorkshire has increased in desirability, with
2019 data showing that it was sixth most visited region
by domestic overnight visitors.
Source: VisitEngland visitbritain.org/covid-19-consumer-sentimenttracker England Intender Sentiment Tracker week 12
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Key principles
▪ York remains a welcoming city for all, with an
offer that appeals to everyone. We will target
those audiences who are most likely to return,
uncovering and revealing some of the lesser
known aspects of the city that have a greater
emotional resonance.
▪ We will work in collaboration, locally,
regionally and nationally, with organisations,
brands and the sector, including VisitEngland,
York and North Yorkshire LEP, and Welcome to
Yorkshire.
▪ We will respond to the government
advice and alert system and capitalise on
opportunities, such as the ‘Eat out to help
out’ and ‘Enjoy Summer Safely ‘campaigns.
▪ We will work in harmony with others to
promote a rounded offer, within and outside
of York.
▪ Our recovery marketing will influence, inform
and support the wider vision for the sector.
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Marketing
strategy
▪ Build confidence in the city as a safe and
welcoming place to visit to attract a loyal
and ever-increasing visitor base that are
higher value and/or repeat visitors.
▪ Focus on promoting local experiences and
local businesses to promote the city as a safe
place to visit. We will encourage people to
buy local and support local businesses.
▪ Promote a unique themed programme of
initiatives throughout the year to increase
engagement in the city centre, with a series
of socially distanced events and experiences
in line with government advice and guidance.
▪ Use consumer sentiment and create case
studies that emotionally connect with the
audience to promote safe and responsible
tourism, as part of storytelling around how
the city is adapting to the new age.

▪ Balance capacity with revenue, recognising that
to be viable we need increased revenue with less
capacity.
▪ Prioritise high impact/low marketing cost: we will
use budget effectively to minimise risk.
▪ Provide consumer choice, and appeal to the
consumers by providing content that builds an
emotional connection, as this means over time
interests and influences will be more important
than demographics.

Key performance indicators
The activities in the plan contribute to the following
KPIs that will be regularly monitored as part of the
visitor intelligence pro-forma.
1. Increased confidence in city centre as a safe
place to visit measured by City of York Council’s
Our Big Conversation (OBC) online survey quarterly
temperature check and by Visit York’s ongoing
Consumer Sentiment Tracker.
2. Increasing numbers of residents as repeat visitors
measured by ongoing monthly research poll as part
of Visit York’s York Visitor Survey.
3. Increasing number of visits made to each
attraction and also hotel room occupancy rate and
number of rooms sold each month in accordance
with safe visitor and occupancy levels, set by
attractions and hotels.
4. Aim to uphold length of stay for overnight
visitors with a view to increasing length of stay
(currently 2.5 nights) subject to current capacities.
5. Increasing numbers of older couples and families
as percentage of footfall measured by ongoing
monthly research poll as part of Visit York’s York
Visitor Survey.
6. Attractions/pre-booked experiences report
at capacity 25 – 30%, based on current social
distancing capacity, measured through monthly
Tourism Intelligence Update from Visit York.
7. Footfall increases to daily c80% usual with
average spend of £90ph monitored by York Visitor
Survey, based on social distancing and safe levels of
visitors, which we will continue to monitor.
8. Sector determines maximum footfall to
continue perception of city safe and remain viable:
determined on ongoing basis by sector discussions
and public health guidance.

Northern Lights - York Minster,
Ravage Productions
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Our approach
Our approach will be to focus our
messaging around a sense of awe
for the city, sharing stories from the
people who keep the city safe and
who work at our attractions, to build
confidence for returning visitors
whilst revealing some of our less
known stories.
Early intelligence and visitor feedback from our main
attractions shows that by limiting the numbers of
people visiting at any one time for social distancing
is creating a much more personal experience for
visitors -and we will reflect this and target our
messaging around visitors having more space, more
time and the ability to see more.
We will share messaging that connects the quality
of experience to appeal to a broad demographic,
while targeting those audiences who already
enjoy York most and are most likely to return and
showcasing the wider offer for different age groups.
We will be encouraging fewer people to take
advantage of the personalised experiences on offer,
while encouraging more spend.
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We will take a phased marketing approach to
welcoming people back to York as confidence
builds, encouraging residents and our local market
initially, as people reconnect with friends and family.
This will build resident confidence when visitors
return if they have already tried it for themselves.
Our marketing activities will be phased around
themes throughout year, encouraging repeat visitors
to engage in the cultural experience.
We continue to encourage all tourism and leisure
businesses to apply for the Visit England “We’re
Good to Go” standard, to ensure they are operating
to a high level of safety in line with current public
health and government guidance.
Discussions are currently underway with domestic
coach and group tour organisers on capacity issues
and groups sizes going forwards.
We will attract our millennial audience, with an offer
to explore the unique pioneering social history and
green value of York.
Make It York will have more visitor sentiment data at
mid-September.

Activity and
messaging
Our multi-channel marketing
campaign achieves cut-through
by using a combination of
targeted advertising including
digital and radio, press initiatives
and new inspirational digital
content, photography and video,
in addition to hosting content
across the Visit York, City of York
Council, and partner channels.
We are also curating a unique programme of events
throughout 2020, including virtual trails and tours,
in collaboration with local businesses. We will
develop these initiatives in line with government
guidance on gatherings and social distancing.
This is the messaging we are weaving
throughout the campaign, focusing on the
safety element and on York’s unique offer:

Shambles, Charlotte Graham

▪ York is a welcoming and safe destination to visit,
and our hospitality and leisure businesses are
committed to offering a safe experience to residents
and visitors.
▪ York is a beautiful heritage city with a truly worldclass offering, where the arts and culture, food and
drink, attractions and experiences come together in
a unique offer that sets us apart from other cities.
▪ York has a long history of reinventing itself and
showing resilience in the face of extreme challenges.
▪ York’s history makes us who we are today,
independent, innovative and inquisitive – there is
more to York than our beautiful built heritage.
▪ York’s unique events and experiences will help us all
discover something new about our rich history.
In York we work alongside local and independent
businesses to celebrate the wonderful work they do
for our residents and visitors.
▪ York is a place to reconnect with friends and family,
and come together for a truly memorable visit.
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Themes
At the heart of our strategy sits a
themed campaign programme, which
celebrates the very best that York and
Yorkshire has to offer, and champions
our keyworkers and local residents,
whilst reflecting the seasons.
▪ Heroes’ welcome: recognising and celebrating
the community spirit that has supported us
through lockdown, with a ‘thank you’ to the
city’s key workers on 1 August, working alongside
local businesses to offer incentives and offers.
Further events will be developed throughout
the year to celebrate the community spirit that
has been shown by residents and businesses
since the start of the covid-19 outbreak, in
line with developing government advice on
social distancing and holding gatherings.
▪ Celebrate York: Residents are central to the
strategy, with activity kicking off with
a celebration of Yorkshire Day on 1 August
and continuing throughout August. This will
promote the array of unique experiences
on offer in the city. Harnessing civic pride
and celebrating all York has introduced
to the region, country and the world.
▪ Taste of Yorkshire: throughout September,
focusing on showcasing the incredible
food and drink offer in the city.
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▪ Light and dark: Autumn will focus on blending
history and art to look at ways to light up our
heritage and explore the shadows. This will provide
residents and visitors an opportunity to reflect on
where we’ve been. Promotion of city-wide events
and working with partners to encourage residents
and visitors to engage with city centre activities
safely, and in line with government guidance.
▪ Seasonal events: work with partners and businesses
across the city to promote the unique ‘Only
in York’ experiences and events on offer
for key seasonal dates, such as Halloween
and Christmas, in line with government
guidance promoting public health.
These themes will create strong visual content
that creates an emotional connection and draws
people into the city. As part of this, Make It York will
commission partners to deliver events and early evening
experiences in-line with these themes. This will increase
footfall and spend, whilst encouraging visitors to share
highly impactful visual content across their networks,
with visitors equipped to act as both advocates and
promoters of the city experience.
Events may be cancelled at short notice dependent
on government and public health guidance. Events
will adhere to and reflect the current public health
guidance, with detailed risk assessments in advance,
together with Safety Advisory Group advice if required.
In addition to this, we plan to deliver a national
campaign alongside LNER and continue work on the
York and Beyond activity with the North York Moors
National Park. We will continue to engage with our
international audiences virtually through VisitBritain,
UKInbound, ETOA (European Tour Operator Association)
and our network of travel trade and tour operators
contacts keeping them fully up to date.

National Railway Museum, Benjamin Ealovega

A Safe City
Building up resident and visitor
confidence in the safety of
visiting York is a key area of focus
for our campaign, and we are
promoting VisitEngland’s industry
standard ‘We’re Good To Go’
across all Visit York channels.
This awards businesses with a kitemark for use
online and to display in their premises to showcase
to visitors that Covid-19 health and safety measures
set by the government have been met. To become
‘We’re Good to Go’ businesses need to complete
an online assessment including a checklist
confirming that they have completed a COVID-19
risk assessment and that you have the required
operational processes in place.

Throughout the summer we will be testing and adapting
city centre safety measures, continuing to raise visibility
via the Visit York Feel at Home page: visityork.org/
explore/feel-at-home-in-york and signposting, through
advertising in the local media or Our City, to encourage
shop local.
City of York Council’s Let’s be York, safe, welcoming and
considerate campaign has been developed with visitor
marketing in mind – visibly showing how the city is
putting in place measures to keep visitors safe.
Alongside the industry standard VisitBritain has
launched a ‘Know Before You Go’ public information
campaign to support tourism in England as businesses
start to re-open, reassuring visitors as restrictions are
lifted by checking about what it is safe to do and when
and sign-posting to information about destinations and
available services before travelling.
visitbritain.org/business-advice/were-good-goindustry-standard
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Target Audience
Audience insights

Destination types

Residents and visitor behaviour alike are confirming
that perceptions of safety and sufficient information
to conduct personal risk assessments is of crucial
importance.

Evidence from current visitor behaviour suggests
that open space, (beach, rural environments, etc.) is
important with Cornwall and Devon reporting high
numbers of visitors.

To ensure the continued perception of a safe city,
we will balance capacity with viability- aiming for
the optimum number of visitors who are prepared to
pay for city experiences.

VisitBritain’s consumer sentiment tracker week 12
(published 13 August)1 shows the following types
of destination are most popular for next U.K. short
break or holiday:

This means actively attracting audiences based on
their attitudes, influences and values rather than
demographics.

▪ ‘Countryside or village’ (38%) moves slightly ahead
of ‘traditional coastal/seaside town’ (33%) as the
main destination type for a trip this summer. ‘City
or large town’ (24%) is the next most preferred
destination types.

Our approach will be to share messaging that
connects the quality of experience to appeal
to a broad demographic, while targeting those
audiences who already enjoy York most and are
most likely to return and showcasing the wider offer
for different age groups.
Audience profiling to be confirmed, will be mapped
to the Acorn Mosaics classification.

June

July

▪ Between October 2020 and March 2021, ‘city or
large town’ (34%) is the leading destination type;
significantly more so than for summer trips. Just
behind in second place is ‘countryside or village’ at
29%, while ‘traditional coastal/seaside town’ drops
to 27% share.

August

September

October

Celebrate
York

Taste of
Yorkshire

Light
& Dark

November

December

Winter
Wonderland

1. Shop Local (residents)
2. Enjoy our culture (neighbours)
3. Enjoy our culture (neighbours/regional)
4. York and beyond (neighbours/regional)
5. Millennials (national)
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Visitor profiles
VisitBritain has profiled those most likely to take
summer and winter breaks, as Summer Intenders:
members of the public who state their next U.K.
holiday or short break will be between June and
September this year (24% of U.K. population) and
Winter Intenders: members of the public who
state their next U.K. holiday or short break will be
from October 2020 to March 2021 (21% of the U.K
population).2
Compared to the overall U.K. adult population, both
‘Summer Intenders’ and ‘Winter Intenders’ are more
likely to be ‘families’. The incidence of ‘Retiree’ and
DE Summer Intenders has increased since weeks 1 to
4, suggesting these groups may be helping to drive
overall growth in the summer audience.
VisitBritain has analysed Summer Intenders planning
to visit a city or large town: of these, 39% are
retirement age/ older independents (our largest
market, 45%, with typically the most spend per
head), 36% are families (12.5% of our current market,
with least spend per head), and 25% pre-nesters

(millennials are currently our smallest market, 9%).
Our older traditional and retired visitors are anticipated
to be more cautious, and may continue to be shielded
or choose to stay away, unless they are confident that
sufficient safety measures are in place, and accordingly
this is something we are prioritising strongly in our
messaging.
Initial research from City of York Council’s Our Big
Conversation resident online survey “temperature
check” (as of 23 June 2020) tells us residents are
planning to visit café/restaurant/bars and take daytrips/short holidays although less confidence visiting
York city centre.

International visitors
Given the current restrictions and changing quarantine
regulations, it is anticipated that international visitors
will visit late in 2021/22.
Keep-warm engagement will continue with international
audiences virtually through VisitBritain, UKInbound,
ETOA (European Tour Operator Association) and the
network of travel trade and tour operators contacts.

Source: 1 visitbritain.org/sites/default/files/vb-corporate/1-_covid-19_consumer_tracker_england_report_week_12.pdf
2 visitbritain.org/sites/default/files/vb-corporate/covid-19_consumer_tracker_monthly_profiling_uk_report_weeks_5-8_final.pdf
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Celebrate York

Taste of York/shire

Light and Dark

August

September

October

July
3
Website
Key workers
Celebrate York
Taste of Yorkshire
Light & Dark
Winter Wonderland
Only In York
Video
Video creation
Launch
Boosted Reach
PR
Key workers
Celebrate York
Early evening programme
Taste of Yorkshire
Light / Dark
Winter Wonderland
Photography
Key worker / Yorkshire Day
Celebrate York
Early evening programme/Taste of Yorkshire
Light & Dark
Social channels
VY Facebook
VY Twitter
VY Instagram
VY Biz Twitter
MIY Twitter
E-newsletters
7 Days (resident e-newsletter)
Visit York (consumer e-newletter)
Paid Print and Press trips for editorials
Local
Regional
National
Group Travel
Paid Broadcast
Regional Radio
Paid Digital engagement
Local advertorials
Boosted Facebook and Instagram channels
Regional family digital influencer channels and blogs
Taste of Yorkshire digital engagement campaign
Events
Yorkshire Day
Early evening programme
Taste of York event
Light & Dark commission
Christmas Market
Strategy-wide
Listings - whats on guide
Research and insights
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17

24

31

7

14

21

28

5

12

19

Winter Wonderland
November
26

5

12

16

December
26

26

7

14

21

28

Theme

Heroes’ welcome

Celebrate York

Early evening offers

Taste of York/shire

Light and dark

Date

1 – 8 August

1 – 31 August

14 September – 31 October

York Restaurant Week: 12 - 18 October
Food Festival Weekend: 25 - 27 September

October - November

Rationale

Recognising and celebrating the
community spirit that has supported the
city through lockdown, with a ‘thank
you’ to the city’s key workers on 1 August
(Yorkshire day), with local businesses
offering incentives to encourage keyworker
footfall Rationale: 26% of York’s workforce
are key workers – making this event
equivalent to a mini resident festival. By
targeting a smaller number of residents
gives opportunity to build confidence.

Showcase the best of York – our history, our
quirkiness, the difference we have made to
the country as a whole to harness civic/
Yorkshire pride. Creating an emotional
connection to local experiences with a
keyworker celebration of Yorkshire Day
on 1 August and marketing continuing
throughout August/early September.

Create social media attractions and series of
events to test different early evening draw
offers that encourage families to linger or
friends meet up locations post working.

Throughout September, showcase the
incredible food and drink offer in the
city, championing and celebrating local
restaurants and food manufacturing/
production businesses, also supporting
Food Festival and Indie York trails. Includes
early evenings events programme.

Autumn will focus on blending history and
art to look at ways to light up our heritage
and explore the shadows. Promotion of
city-wide events and working with partners
to encourage residents and visitors to
engage with city centre activities safely,
and in line with government guidance.
Light and Dark theme will also provide
residents and visitors an opportunity to
reflect on recent events. Includes early
evening event programme.

Audience

Residents, keyworkers

Residents, their friends and families,
neighbours

Residents, neighbours, regional

Residents, neighbours, regional

Residents, neighbours, regional, national

Objectives

1. Launch the event on Yorkshire Day as a
photo-led story, covered by local media
(esp.Mix and Press), with the photo
shared by 5x partner advocates (including
keyworker organisations and local
tourist sector) #Yorkkeyworkers
2. Recruit 35 businesses to provide
special keyworker offers
3. Signpost “heroes welcome” product
below to a dedicated web page, with
at least 10k visits to the webpage,
searching the offers. visityork.org/
whats-on/key-workers-celebration
4. Attraction capacity at c 30%
during 1-14 August.

1. Regional media advertising and
digital campaign – 500,000 reach
(7k digital engagement)
2. Launch of ‘Best of York’ film in mid-August
with 60k+ views / 10% organic shares.
3. Signpost to dedicated web page
hub with at least 30k visits
4. Targeted organic across Visit York (VY) and
CYC channels, anticipated reach of 700k.
5. Open rates of c.25% for
e-marketing communications
6. Advocacy/engagement from 8 key partners
7. Increase footfall to c 60% throughout
August and early September.

1. Regional digital campaign – 500,000
reach (7k digital engagement)
2. Signpost to “early evening” dedicated
web page hub with at least 30k visits
3. Targeted organic across Visit York (VY) and
CYC channels, anticipated reach of 700k.
4. Open rates of c.25% for
e-marketing communications
5. Increase footfall by 40% in 4-9pm period

1. Media and digital advertising campaign
– reach 5m (20k engagement)
2. Signpost to dedicated web page
hub with at least 10k visits to this.
3. Targeted organic and paid-for socials
across Visit York channels – 500k reach
/ 10k engagement/organic shares.
4. Open rates of c.25% for resident and
consumer facing VY e-marketing
5. Increase footfall to c 60% during September.

1. Media and digital advertising campaign –
reach 5m (20k engagement)
2. Signpost to dedicated web page hub
with at least 10k visits to this.
3. Targeted organic and paid-for socials
across Visit York channels – 500k reach /
10k engagement/organic shares.
4. Open rates of c.25% for resident and
consumer facing VY e-marketing
5. Increase footfall to c 60% during
September.

Product

Special offers for NHS/key workers – collate
a bank of bespoke offers over the summer
to get key workers into the city as a thank
you to them. Offers run 1 – 8 August 2020
York Art Gallery - exhibition of NHS worker
portraits by local artist Karen Winship.
The gallery are asking for nominations
by sending in a photo to include in
the exhibition – launches 1 August.
York Civic Trust - Wall of heroes - c.30
plaques on the Coppergate side of
the House - launches 1 August.
Rowntree Park Rainbows: rainbows
throughout the park as a thank you to
key workers and all who have supported
one another through lockdown.
University of York – research project
into experiences of lockdown, including
from keyworkers and their families

Viral video showcasing the ‘Best of
York/inspiration’ to create emotional
connection with viewer.
Visit York website hub collating ‘Best of
York’ inspirational experiences including:

Listings site to launch mid-September.
Taste of York events programme
Light and Dark events programme
Attractions later opening hours
(for pre-booked tours)

• Food Festival Weekend (see below)
• Restaurant week
• Indie York trails supporting local businesses:
The York Walking Festival: family focused 		
trail, solving clues in independents.
• Tours in a Dish - ‘Hidden Gems Tour’, the 		
hidden foodie elements and local indies in
the city (Indie York tours) inc. in early
evenings
• New eat and drink pages on Visit York –		
experiences: cookery classes, wine tours.
• Eat local – restaurants promoting local 		
produce
• Film connections - James Herriot, new 		
Channel 5 Series launching in Autumn,
Secret Garden film coming out, filming 		
took place at Walled Garden in Helmsley

Visit York website hub - Light and Dark
experiences including:

Commission early evening activities as
part of the commission to celebrate York,
Taste of York and Light and Dark.

Taste of York event (proposal received)

Commission light and dark early evening
attractions, to cover 4-9pm examples:
VY Halloween trail - tie in with haunted
York, history as haunted city – street
performers/ sculptures

Product:
MIY
generated
content

Keyworker celebration hub showcasing
key activities, content and offers.

Promotion

• Letter in advance thanking key workers from
Greg Dyke and Keith Aspden – distributed in
PR / social / websites and sent to 		
organisations to distribute to their staff
(with key workers)
• Partner pack to share social/letter to thank
our heroes
• Press and PR around heroes welcome home.
Highly visual Photo opp/ PR stunt for 1st 		
August at Clifford’s Tower
• Web page hub of all keyworker content on
Visit York
• Web page for offers on hub – thanking our
heroes and promoting products
• Blog on key worker celebrations and 		
Yorkshire Day on Visit York

• Art Gallery new views of Yorkshire
• Heart of Yorkshire– York Minster / altar
• Park Bench Theatre Season by Engine
House Theatre, in Rowntree Park.
• York Theatre Royal outdoor ‘Patio Festival’
• Green Space: visityork.org/blog/		
read/2020/07/fresh-air-and-greenspaces-in-york-and-yorkshire-b353
• Walking tours
• “Hidden Gems” – things people 		
pass every day but don’t see

• Commission lights installation in city
• Remembrance theme for autumn
• Indie York trails supporting local 			
businesses
• Mediale events x 5 planned for October, 		
with themes of Persona, Human Nature, 		
Good Neighbours, People We Love, and 		
Immersive Assembly.
• Aesthetica Short Film Festival connection
• Autumn Lights will be held on Thursday, 		
November 5, at Elvington Airfield
• Literature Festival (tbc whether going 		
ahead)

Shambles Market - local produce
Old meets new: modern things in old spaces.
Government campaigns including: Eat out to
help out scheme and Enjoy Summer safely.

City centre dressed with Yorkshire bunting.
Only in York refreshed video.

Commission installation that present
inspiring moments in York’s history eg:
Street art – Extend the support for Bile
Beans and Tansy Beetle by creating
a street art tour of high quality art
installations in darker/hidden corners.

Campaign – “Only in York: A place to fill your
head with inspiration”

Campaign – “Only in York: see more” – an
early evening events programme

• Digital campaign with boosted Facebook,
Twitter and Instagram posts
• Launch of video – boosted social
• Local/ regional advertising campaign
• Visit York ‘7 Days’ resident e-newsletter 		
database
• PR – creation of ‘York Inspiration of your 		
choosing’ press content on media site, tie in
press visits/blogger trips with experiencing
‘different inspirations’ / visual content
• Hub page on Visit York, with things to do in
the city
• Visit York members’ toolkit, website page,
social media content, newsletters

• Digital campaign with boosted 			
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram posts
• Local/ regional advertising
• Visit York ‘7 Days’ resident 			
e-newsletter database
• PR – launch listings and creation of ‘early 		
evening programme’ tie in press visits/		
blogger trips with experiencing ‘different
inspirations’ / visual content
• Signpost listings from VY website and
CYC website
• Visit York members’ toolkit, website 		
page, social media content, newsletters

• Food theatre – demonstrations by 10-15 well
known chefs
• Food factory – ticketed event for families to
make different food – cheese, bread etc.
• Taste trails – with samples / presentations –
additional funding to provide staff to 		
distribute samples to keep to reduced 		
capacity in premises
• 8-10 stalls for local producers

Campaign: (Only in) York: Taste of York

Campaign: Only in York: in the shadows

• PR – to appeal to foodies
• Digital campaign with boosted Facebook,
Twitter and Instagram posts
• Push of video – boosted social
• Regional advertising campaign
• Local advertorials
• Regional radio campaign
• VY Member comms – promote via member
businesses, toolkits, assets, member website
• Consumer e-news
• Partner channel promotion

• Digital campaign with boosted Facebook,
Twitter and Instagram posts
• Press trips
• PR – targeting local/ regional/ national 		
media – strong visual content
• Local/ regional/ national advertising 		
campaign
• Regional radio campaign
• Consumer e-news/7 days resident 		
newsletter
• VY member comms – promote via 		
member businesses, toolkits, 			
assets, member website

Supporting
the strategy
Engaging the sector
To encourage the tourist, leisure and retail sector
to develop offers that support and enhance the
plans described in this marketing plan, Make It York
will host a virtual mini-tourist conference in later
in the year to share more information about the
strategy’s progress and key milestones, as well as
next steps. This plan will be published on the MIY
website and act as a reference point for all activities
taking place between August and December 2020.

The cultural offer
To encourage residents and visitors to continue
to return to the city centre and engage in the
diverse range of cultural experiences, we will
promote York’s cultural and attraction offer through
an online listings site. We will signpost to these
listings through the Visit York website, council
communications and in our visitor advertising.
We will launch the listings site in September in
response to the City of York Council plan priority
– engaging residents in York’s cultural offer.
Initially online only, once we have a database
and process that actively promotes the range
of cultural events taking place across the whole
city, we will explore introducing printed listings
in our quarterly council resident newsletter.
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Evaluating
the strategy
To understand how effective the marketing is and
balance capacity of the city with business viability,
we will conduct monthly polls of visitors to the city,
to determine the visitor profile and likely spend.
We will conduct consumer sentiment research
to understand intent to take short breaks and
holidays in York, with particular focus around the
current barriers and concerns around travel and
how these will evolve over time. This insight will
help inform our outbreak communications.
We will combine this data with data and
intelligence from the attractions to understand
the profile of visitors responding to the marketing.
This will allow us to adapt the marketing if we
are not attracting those visitors who are likely
to spend the most and stay the longest.

The combined data will be shared with Visit York
members to help best understand the impact of the
marketing plan and make any necessary changes to
ensure we attract the right visitor profile who can
best support the economy during this crucial period.
The city intelligence proforma will also be
shared with City of York Council portfolio
holders and management, and updates on
progress reported at public meetings, and this
will be used to assess the marketing which
might be “switched off” should cases start to
rise (and in line with public health advice).
Through surveying city visitors we will assess
which mosaic profile they most meet.
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York
Christmas
Christmas is a key time for the city –
voted most festive city with the best
Christmas market 2019. Providing
an offer that is visually appealing,
engaging, inspiring and supports
the local economy whilst adhering
to and working within the current
restrictions will be a challenge.
The budget has been weighted for the first part of
Autumn as it is anticipated that visitors will return
to York for the festive ambience. In addition, as
we near to Christmas, we will seek support from
sponsors if it is appropriate to ramp up the offer.

Product
▪ Christmas lights: virtual switch on – engaging,
live, virtual, city-wide event.
▪ Christmas Markets – to be confirmed.
▪ Christmas Market hub on Visit York to support 		
local businesses, designed to augment market
offer and appeal to people who don’t want to
physically visit: also contingency for reduced
market offer/cancellation.
▪ Seasonal trails: provides atmosphere,
as walk around city.
▪ Work with local businesses to create an
advent calendar in windows as a trail.

Audience:

Promotion

Resident, neighbour, regional, national

▪ Digital campaign with boosted Facebook,
Twitter and Instagram posts

Objectives:

▪ Press trips and PR

1. Media and digital advertising campaign –
reach 10m (50k engagement)

▪ Regional radio campaign

2. Re-promote “best of York” video with
60k views/10% shares

▪ Advertising campaign – regional/national
▪ Consumer e-news/7 days resident newsletter

3. Targeted organic and paid-for socials across
Visit York channels – 1.25m reach/12k engagement
/organic shares.

▪ Coach and groups magazine advertising

4. Sign post to dedicated web page hub with at
least 60k views

▪ VY website

5. Increase footfall to c 80% during Nov/Dec
6. Working with SAG to ensure the safety of
everyone who attends and uphold public health
across the city.
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▪ Partner curation

▪ VY member comms – promote via member
businesses, toolkits, assets, member website
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Get involved
We’re working with individuals, organisations and businesses
across the city to ensure the Tourism Recovery Marketing
Strategy is responsive, agile and reflects the needs of the
leisure and hospitality sector in response to covid-19.
This plan is by the city and for the city - and we’d love you
to be involved. If you’d like to find out more about how you
can support this strategy, help us share messaging and raise
awareness of York, please get in touch with us:

Visit us online at makeityork.com
Follow us on Twitter @makeityork
Email us at info@makeityork.com
Visit us at 1 Museum Street, York YO1 7DT

Resources:
To find out more please visit:
visityork.org/explore/only-in-york
Visit York members and partners can find out more about
thecampaign and how to get involved here:
visityork.org/members/marketing-opportunities/campaigns/recovery
Find out how City of York Council are leading
on York’s recovery and renewal here:
york.gov.uk/LetsBeYork

